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traffic jam galleries: unique contemporary Australian art.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Forward to a Friend

A huge thank you to all our Artists, collectors,
patrons and friends for a brilliant 2012!!
Looking forward to an exciting and cololurful
2013.

On Show...
Our mixed exhibition

'fiesta'featuring new
works by our stable of Artists is on
show until 31st January 2013.

tjg welcomes new Sculptors...

Silvana Angelakis
Click here to watch the VIDEO
of Opening Night.
A wonderful evening for our Clients
and Guests, a very big thank you to
all who attended the opening
of

'fiesta'

smART
arts

Silvana Angelakis, The Fish Scale Jacket
Snapper Scales and Resin, 73 x 60 x 30 cm
View more works by Silvana Angelakis

Rebecca Pierce

HIA Kitchen of the Year
Award 2012
Here is another image of one of our
Artists Rebecca Pierce’s cocollaboration on an amazing kitchen
in Newcastle .
It has now not only won the Hunter
Valley HIA Kitchen of the year over
$35,000
Award and the 2012 Master Builders
Association MBA Kitchen of the
Year over $30,000
but has now also won the NSW HIA
Kitchen of the year 2012 and is in
the finals being announced
early next year in Brisbane of the
Australia wide Award.
The image also features one of
Rebecca’s earlier sculptural works .

Terry Barclay

For more news click here to go to
our Blog

The Year Ahead...
tjg is looking forward to another
exciting year in 2013.
Our website is evolving, so keep an
eye out for more news...
We kick off February with our 2nd
Birthday celebrations with 'The
Great Aussie BBQ' and 40 x 40
exhibition.
Opening Night is the 7th February, 6
- 9 pm. We look forward to seeing
you there.

Terry Barclay, To Boldly Go
Painted Wood, 50 x 70 x 70 cm
View more work by Terry Barclay

Jamie Schena

March is ART MONTH! To
celebrate, our exhibition
features paintings by Gemma
Lynch-Memory and sculptures by
Chris Hartshorn.
Opening Night is 7th March,
6 - 9 pm.

Jamie Schena, Fatboy Harley
Mild Steel, 28 x 55 cm
View more works by Jamie Schena
Jamie's works have been selling well - a tractor and earthmover have
already rolled out of the gallery

Gemma Lynch-Memory

Dinner with the Artist

We love new works by...

Series
Gemma Lynch-Memory is our
guest Artist for our first of
four Dinner with the Artist Series for
2013.
Alvin Quah, our resident Chef will
be creating the entree and 3 main
courses.

Dan Mason

Alvin Quah
We are very pleased to
have support again this year from
ghermez cupcakes - a very
specieal treat for our guests!
For more information or to reserve
your seat please call the gallery on
02 9953 3831.

Dan Mason, If I Ventured In The Slipstream
Mixed Media on Canvas, 160 x 160 cm
View more works by Dan Mason

Venue Hire
tjg is fast becoming the space to
hold a corporate or special event.
To name a few so far, tjg has been
the venue of choice for a wedding,
surprise birthday and a number of
corporate events.
If you are looking for a unique venue
to hold your special event please
contact the gallery on 02 9953 3831.

Pete Martin

Director's Choice

Pete Martin, Roadside Assist
Acrylic on Canvas, 75 x 136 cm
View more works by Pete Martin
Hercules and 'friends'
Our very astute Gallery Director
Hercules has made his choice for
this week.
Ian Swift's colourful and inventive
canine sculptures have found a new
'leader' with Hercules making
himself at home amongst the pack.

Di Taylor

Worlds Apart...
"I feel this is an immense gift. And
one does afford oneself in a certain
way the luxury to be able to come
into the studio and all day, every
day, spend one's life making
aesthetic propositions. And what an
immense luxury, and one that I hope
I will carry on doing." (Anish Kapoor
talking about being an Artist)

Di Taylor, Bathers at Coogee
Acrylic on Canvas, 122 x 152 cm
View more works by Di Taylor

Anish Kapoor
1954

It is celebration time as

tjg is turning 2!

Happy Birthday
Our birthday exhibtion is a
Mixed Thematic,
'The Great Aussie BBQ'
Opening night is
Thursday 7th February 2013
6 - 9pm
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Starr, The Rocks
Acrylic on Canvas
100 x 100 cm
View more works by Starr

Nikki Perzuck, Ocean View
Acrylic on Canvas
91 x 91 cm
View more works by
Nikki Perzuck

Jacqui Doran, Gold
Mixed Media and Gold Leaf on
Linen
60 x 90 cm
View more by Jacqui Doran
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